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Financial aid’s priority

deadline approaching

Submit FAFSA forms by
March 1 for priority consid-
eration.

Tyler Dukes
StaffReporter
Students hoping to receive any ‘

form of financial aid for next year
need to keep the date March 1
in mind. Monday is NO State’s
deadline for the Free Applica—
tion for Federal Student Aid, a
form that allows the Federal

*1 Government and the university
to determine the distribution of
need-based grants and loans to
eligible students.
Many internal scholarships, such

as awards within specific colleges
and departments, also rely on the
FAFSA if financial need is a fac—
tor
The form can be submitted elec-

tronically on or before March 1,
as well as on paper if1t is received

a in the mail by the deadline. Ac-
cording to F1nanc1al Aid Director
Julie Rice Mallette, submitting the
FAFSA by the deadline increases
students’ chances of getting fund-
ing from sources such as the NC

Incentive Grant, which distributes
money to needy students on a first
come, first Serve basis.
This is also true of institutional

scholarships and grants awarded
by the university. “Because NC.
State has limited scholarship and
grant funding, we give priority to
students who file the FAFSA by
our priority filing date,” Mallette
said; “We do not make a commit—
ment to offer institutional grant
funding to students who file after
the priority filing date because we
don’t have enough money to go
around.”

completed tax forms.

or actual.

One common reason for de—
layed submission of the form by
students and their families is the
misconception that the FAFSA
requires exact information from

Estimates of tax information
are completely permissible on the
FAFSA as long as the applicant
specifies in the‘given area whether
the figures presented are estimated

“It’s much better to use esti~
mated tax data, if necessary, to
get the form in by the priority fil-
ing date,” Mallette said. “We can
make corrections if the informa-

tion changes after that date.”
As of February 19, 3,978 com—

pleted applications had been sub-
mitted to the Office of Financial
Aid, and with less than a week
before the deadline, many stu-
dents will continue to complete
the process.
Transition pro-

freshman Earnest
Cherry, who re-
ceived four grants
from Federal and
State programs,
plans to renew
his FAFSA

gram

Recent graduates

offer job advice

Outlook may be looking
upfor class of2004

LaWanda Ray
StaffReporter
After four days of dressing

1n business attire, December
graduate, Carrie Croy, came

" to work on Friday dressed in
jeans and a sweater. She is One
of the many recent graduates
who have found a job, but are
still searching for a position
in their field. Croy’s search
for a job in public relations
continues.
According to the online job

’ search company, IobWeb.com,
“employers predict that they’ll
hire 12.7 percent more new col-
lege graduates from the class of
2003—2004 than they did from
the class of 2002-2003.”

“I can understand why some
people feel that way, stocks are
increasing and jobs are open-
ings in other area,” Jimmy
Williams, a student in electri-
cal engineering, said.

“It may be a little better, but
it’s still hard for recent grads,”
Courtney Weems, a senior in
biological sciences, said. Job-
Web also stated “early projec—
tions indicate that the job mar-

server compared the outlook
o “a fighter recovering from
a flurry of sharp jabs, the
Triangle economy is on shaky
legs.” The article went on to say
that “jobs are easier to find, but
not plentiful.”
“Everybody is saying that the

job outlook is looking up, but I
am not sure ofthat” Croy said
“Itis still hard to find jobsin
myfield,in PRthey are looking
for somebody to have several
years of experience.”

“I think it is hard to find a
job in this area, and I am glad
I have decided to go to phar—
macy school,” Lamara King, a
senior in biological sciences,
said. 9
“The Triangle continues to

attract thousands of workers
each year from areas of the
state hard hit by huge layoffs
in the state’s textile, furniture,
tobacco and apparel indus—
tries,” Lisa M. Anderson, senior
economist at Economy.com,
said in a recent News St Ob—
server article. .
Yet, the woes of job hunting

are a problem that students of
all surrounding colleges worry
about.
“I think that it is easier for

some majors than others,

this week.
“I applied earlier last year and

I came out pretty good,” Cherry
said. “I’ve had to wait on my par-
ents tax information this year, but
I’ll get it done.” '
Kevin Siegel, a freshman in aero-

space engineering, has decided not
‘ to fill out the FAFSA this year.

“I’m not applying this year be—
FAFSA see page 2 ‘

RAY BLACK lll/TECHNlClAN
Martha Hayes,a junior, prepares a specimen to be photographed by senior
Shannon Currey in the greenhouse on Wednesday.The landscape
horticulture students took pictures to help with identification ofthe
numerous plants studiedIn their special topics course on annuals and
tender perennials.

Atmosphere

improving

toward gays

Although there is always
room for improvement,
some GLTB students and
allies believe N. C. State’s
atmosphere has improved
toward gays.

Diane Cordova
Assistant News Editor
With events like GLBT

Awareness Week, some gay
students said they felt' the
campus is becoming more
welcoming toward the gay
community but still see room
for improvement.
“[The university] is wel-

coming to a point, but there’s
a lot to be done. The gay
community has a lot of walls
to break down at NC State,”
Jamie Pendergrass, an openly
gay senior in political science,

said.
Seth Lester, a sophomore

in philosophy and student
body treasurer, described his
personal experience.
“As a gay student, I’ve never

really experienced a problem
on campus that was related to
my sexuality, although I have
heard of a few situations that
speak to the contrary,” Lester
said. “The campus climate
and attitude toward homo-
sexuals seems, at least to me,
to be in a state of constant
improvement. While‘I can’t
speak for all gay and lesbian
students, I myself have had
nothing but rewarding and
welcoming experiences with
the university.”
According to Robin Siska,

a senior in psychology and

DIVERSITY see page 2

Campus Rec

targets fitness

Campus Recreation of-
fered a one-time class
and incentives to encour-
age students to work out.

Kate Renner
Stafl’Reporter
Tuesday at 5:30 pm. the

usual noise of a dribbling
basketball in Carmicheal
Gymnasium was taken over
with loud energetic music for
NCSU’s largest group fitness
class. The event was held on
basketball courts nine and 10
until 7 pm.
Erin Fink, Assistant Director

of Campus Recreation said,
“The purpose of this group
fitness class was to foster a
group environment for stu-'
dents to work out together
and to have fun.”
Campus Recreation took

advantage of the class to pro-
mote the opportunities they
have to offer including out-
door adventures, intramural
sports, club sports, and fitness
and wellness classes. The goal
of this class was to get more
people interested in fitness,
and to motivate students to
get involved in group fitness.
“This is my first year here at

state and so live been check-
ing out the classes, graduate
student Carrie Ward said.

“This event was a great way
to combine a bunch of classes
to choose from.”
The high-energy workout

featured a variety of exercises
from six fitness instructors
including: cardioboxing, hi/lo,
hip—hop and Yogalates.
Stephanie Roberts, a senior

in Animal Sciences said, “I
liked the combination of
different types of exercising,
it would have been cool to
have added step aerobics and
sculpting too.”
Regularly scheduled group

fitness classes after 3:00 pm.
were cancelled to encourage
participation in NC. State’s
largest group fitness class.
This was Campus Recreations
4th annual largest group fit—
ness class.
“The first year we started

this event, 40 people got to-
gether to combine a variety
of classes,” said Fink. “The
second year boomed from
40 people to 180 people and
attendance has stayed around
200 people for the past three
years.”

-‘.‘I love to see a big crowd,”
said Yogalates and Extreme
Cardio instructor Kerri Mor—
ris. “Exercising in a big group
is much more motivating.”
Every participant received

FITNESS see page 2
like in my field of education,
teachers are in demand,” Trey
Sander, a junior at Shaw Uni-
versity, said. “But in other fields

ket for this year’s graduates is
better than it has been for the
past two years, you’ll still have

5' to hilstle if you want a job at
graduation.” Governor orders stay; ACLU wants more
Locally, The News 8t Ob- JOB SEARCH see pageZ _ ,
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Helicopter crash kills two U.S. sol-
diers in Iraq

Two American soldiers were killed
Wednesday when their helicopter
crashed in a river west of Baghdad, and
gunmen assassinated the deputy police
chief in the northern city of Mosul.
The cause of the crash of the OH-58

Kiowa helicopter that killed its two—man
crew near Haditha, 120 miles from the
capital, was not determined, said Brig.
Gen. Mark Kimmitt. A witness, Emad
Rasheed, 45, said he saw a missile hit
one oftwo choppers in the area.
With the latest crash,the US. military

has lost 15 helicopters since the occupa-
tion began in May. At least 60 Ameri—
cans have been killed in the crashes.

-Wire Reports
Rebels hold attackon Haitian capital
for now

Rebel leader Guy Philippe said
Wednesday his troops are ready to
attack the Haitian capital but want to
”give a chance to peace"and will hold
off to see if President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide resigns.

Philippe told The Associated Press
that the rebels also were taking a wait—
and-see approach to proposals to end
international peacekeepers to Haiti.

”If they do not attack the Haitian
people, we won’t attack them,” he said.
”If they come to help us to remove Mr.
Aristide, they will be welcome.”

Prrilippe estimated his rebel force
had grown from a couple of hundred
to 5,000 with new recruits and more
ex-soldiers joining the three-week-old
popular uprising to oust Aristide.

-Wire Reports
mama
California gay marriage opponents
go to court

Opponents ofgay marriage asked the
California Supreme Court onWednesday
to stop San Francisco from issuing any
more same-sex marriage licenses and
to nullify the thousands of weddings
already performed.
The lawsuit was filed by the Alliance

Defense Fund less than a week after two
statejudges declined to stop San Fran-
cisco city officials from issuing the mar-
riage licenses, more than 3,200 ofwhich
have been granted since Feb. 12.
Robert Tyler, an attorney for the Alli-

ance Defense Fund, said that if local of—
ficials can declare what is state law and
what is not, "we would have complete
chaos in the system.”

State law bars gay marriage. But
Mayor Gavin Newsom has argued
that the California Constitution’s equal
protection clause trumps state law and
requires that all persons be treated
equally.

-Wire Reports
LAPD officers fatally shoot suspect
on live TV
A burglary suspect was shot to death

by police after a car chase that ended
when he backed his vehicle into their
patrol cars,a sequence of events broad-
cast live on local TV stations.

Police and the district attorney’s office
are investigating the actions of three of-
ncers'who fired into the suspect’s car.

Police began chasing Nicholas Hans
Killinger early Monday after he alleg-
edly tied up a gas station attendant
and stole $180. ‘

After a 90-minute chase that was cov—
ered by television helicopters, Killinger
was shot by Los Angeles police in front
of Santa Monica High School. He died
about an hour |ater,authorities said.

~Wire Reports
fitfi’ffi --73
Graham High School teacher alleg-
edly sold cocaine to student
A Graham High School teacher was

charged Wednesday with selling co-
caine to a 15—year-old student on school
grounds and other offenses.
An anonymous tipster told authori-

ties about the incident, which police
believe occurred one time with one
student, Graham police Captain Jeff
Prichard said. '
Heather Renee Sweat-Melancon, 23,

turned herself in and was arrested after
police searched the physical education
teacher’s office, vehicle and Burlington
home on Tuesday, Graham police chief
Milford Miller said.
She was suspended with . pay on

Tuesday pending the results of the
investigation, said Farrell Hanzaker,
assistant superintendent for Graham
County Schools.

Prichard declined to release details
about the 15—year-old, but said charges
were pending.

-Wire Reports
N.C. Central leaders to recruit stu-
dents, patrons on bus tour
North Carolina Central University

Chancellor James Ammons and about
two dozen administrators and stu—
dents plan a 15—city bus tour to recruit
studentsand patrons for the historically
black school.
”North Carolina Central University has

a remarkable story to tell,”Ammons said.
"This tour is going to give us an oppor-
tunity to tell that story directly to the
people across North Carolina.”
The bus tour beginning March 7 is

part ofa new publicity blitz, university
spokeswoman Sharon Saunders said.
Promotions will include a 30-second
TV commercial airing during this
week’s Central Intercollegiate Athletic
Association basketball tournament‘
and an ad hitting 45 movie theaters in
late January.
”North Carolina’s a very competitive

market for minority students” with 11
historically black colleges and universi-
ties, Saunders said.”Wejust want to keep
our numbers high."

-Wire Reports

James M. O’Neill
Knight Ridder Newspapers

While undergraduate students
carried out the mundane rou-
tine of trekking across campus
to classes Tuesday, University
of Pennsylvania officials and
graduate students were busy
girding for a student strike that
might _ or might not _ disrupt
schoolwork.
Graduate student organizers

said about 50 students swept
out across campus trying to
Sign up enough volunteers to
post pickets at nine main cam-
pus entrances all day Thursday
and Friday.
Graduate students at Penn,

as at many large research uni-
versities, assist professors with
teaching undergraduate classes
and labs, and with research.
In exchange, they receive

free tuition, as well as health
care and stipends that average
$15,000.

'age wo

Penn issues warning as

strike plans go forward

The students want to union—
ize to negotiate better pay and
benefits, as well as more training
to teach.
Penn officials argue that they

are students, not employees,
and therefore have no legal
right to unionize.
The Officials, who have said

publicly that they expect the
strike to have little effect, nev—
ertheless sent out a strongly
worded e-mail to staff warning
that they’d better show up for
work _ or else.
“Staff members who do not

report for work because of
strike—related conditions may
not be paid for the time absent
and may be subject to disci-
plinary action,” read part of a
question—and-answer e—mailed
to Pennstaff yesterday by the
university’s human relations
office. .
Penn sent messages to

students, too. One sent by
an‘assistant dean to nursing

students, for instance, read in
part: “I write to assure you that
the University will be open and
operating normally. Classes will
be held and you Should plan to
attend.”
The stern message to staf “is

a testament that Penn is taking
this strike seriously,” said Jeff
Hornstein, a Penn graduate
and a union organizer.
“This is an attempt to keep

the genie in the bottle,” he
added, arguing that Penn fears
the student effort to unionize
could spark other unionizing
efforts by Penn’s largely non-
union staff.
On their Web site, graduate

student organizers had sug-
gestions for how each group in
the Penn community could help
them On the strike days.
The faculty, they said, Should

“conduct your classes as usual.
Please do not do our work. Join
‘us on the picket line.”
Undergraduate students,

they said, should “attend
classes taught by faculty and
adjuncts. Do not attend classes
taught by grad students. Join us
on the picket line.” Staff, they
said, should “carry out your
regular jobs. Join us on the
picket line.”
The two Sides have appealed

to the National Labor Relations
Board, which is mulling simi-
lar cases involving Columbia,
Brown and Tufts Universities.
No decisions have been issued.
The Penn graduate students

have been increasing their
public pressure on Penn to
drop its appeal to the NLRB,
so that ballots from a student
vote on whether to unionize,
conducted a full year ago, can
finally be counted.
Many faculty members have

said they plan to hold classes
Thursday and Friday, but at
least 34 have signed a peti-
tion siding with the graduate
students.

DIVERSITY
continued from page 1

‘ president of Bisexuals, Gays,
Lesbians and Allies (BGLA), the
university’s staff has been more
inclusive of gays, but She noted
faculty members rarely, if ever,
bring up the issue in class.
Before Siska came to NCSU,

she said she “didn’t think the
campus would be welcoming,
but it’s not as bad as I had
thought.”
“[The campus] keeps getting

better - the school is making
more of an effort to reach out
[to the gay community],” she ‘
said.
As far as the student popula-

tion, Siska said, “I hear both
Sides of the coin. Some are very
supportive while Others are on
the opposite spectrum.”
Pendergrass, who has been

involved with BGLA since the
beginning of his sophomore
year, said nothing negative has
happened to him due to his
sexual orientation, but he said
a friend, who is now an alum-

nus, was attacked on campus for
being gay.

“You’ll hear jokes [about gays]
here and there - in the dining
hall and in the classroom. I
don’t take it personally, but
I Wish it would stop. I wish
open-mindedness would be
more recognized on campus,”
Pendergrass said.
On a day-to-day basis, Siska

said, for the most part, she
doesn’t think about her sexual
orientation.
She said her awareness of

being gay depends on the situ-
ation - she feels more aware of
it when she’s in small towns or
when she’s in a group of BGLA
members.
Some faculty members said

they felt awareness is a key fac-
tor for improving the campus
atmosphere toward gay stu—

' dents, faculty and staff.
Deborah Luckadoo, director

of campus activities and an ally
of the gay community, said, “I
think a lot of students are not
aware of BGLT students’ expe—
rience on campus. I feel that
most Students do care but are

not necessarily as sensitive and
aware about hurtful remarks.”
According to Luckadoo, it’s

important to “raise awareness”
and “reduce the number of in-
cidents that are hurtful to BGLT
students.”
Luckadoo, a self—described

“social justice addict,” described
why she got involved with the
gay community.

“It’s important for everyone
to be respected and have op-
portunities, and to be able to
do that, they must be free from
discrimination, harassment and
people’s hurtful comments. We
Should all be able to flourish in
the university community,” she
said.
Justine Hollingshead, coor-

dinator for conference services
in University Housing and an
adviser for BGLA, has coordi—
nated Project SAFE for the past
eight years.
According to its Web Site,

Project SAFE seeks “to provide
a safe, nonjudgmental campus
environment for all N.C. State
students, far ulty and staff who
may have questions and/or

concerns related to gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgendered is—
sues.”
Hollingshead, who is an out

member of the gay community,
said, “The campus community
has become a little more toler-
ant than it has been in the past,
but it’s not as inclusive as it
could be. I feel that it’s impor—
tant to educate people - it’s the
only way change occurs.”
Both Siska and Pendergrass

had a message they wanted
to get across. “Don’t assume
everyone’s heterosexual, take
the time to learn the facts rather
than avoiding the issue and act—
ing like it doesn’t exist. Talk to
everyone with respect regard-
less if you don’t see eye-to-eye
on an issue and treat them as
humans,” Siska said.
Pendergrass said being gay is

only one part of who he is.
“We are essentially the same

but there’s that one small part
of us that is gay that makes us
different. Look at the whole
picture instead of just that one
piece,” he said.

Pfiaififii fihffifi‘ififi
Correction:
In the police blotter on Tuesday, the
blotter said that Officer Michaelsen
spoke with the president of Phi
Kappa Tau concerning safety issues.
The president, David Moses, was out
of town at the time, and denies ever
speaking with Campus Police.
02/24/04
1 1 :38 p.m.| Hit and run - property
damage .
A non-student reported his vehicle
had been struck by another vehicle
while parked in Riddick Lot.
6:18 a.m.| Suspicious person
Officers were dispatched to Talley
Student Center in reference to a per-
son looking out of a bathroom door
prior to the building being open.
Officers responded and searched the
building. A subject had been seen
running outside on the south side of
the building. Officers were unable to
make contact.
1 1 :07 p.m.| Suspicious person
A resident at Syme called to report a
suspicious male walking around the
dorm. He was lest seen in the base-
ment bathroom area.Officers checked
all areas of Syme, and did not locate
the subject.
1 1 :09 p.m.| Noise disturbance
Bragaw staff called to report that a
subject was riding around the building
in a loud scooter-Officers checked the
area and did not locate the subject.
Police Blotter
2/23/04
1 am. Traffic stop - equipment
violation
A student was issued a citation on Dan
Allen Drive for equipment violations.
He had a headlight out and an expired
inspection sticker.
2:02 a.m.| Noise disturbance
A student reported several subjects
making loud noise east of Bagwell
Hall.The subjects complied to leave
the area.
2:22 a.m.| Check person
Subjects were driving in a lot near

Campus Shore Drive. One of the sub—
jects was just learning how to drive.
Everything was ok.
7:26 a.m.| Medical assist
A staff member was experiencing
chest pains at the Vet School. Fire
and EMS arrived, and the subject was
transported to Wake Med.
9:06 a.m.| B/E building
A staff member reported that some-
one had broken into a room in Poe Hall
and stole several laptop computers
and other items.
9:51 a.m.| Communicating threats
A staff member reported that a
subject threatened him in a room in
Tompkins Hall.
9:52 a.m.| Suspicious incident
A staff member reported that some-
one had written a derogatory word
in front of a room at the Avent Ferry
Complex.They used what appeared to
be syrup on the walkway.
1 1 :30 a.m.| BIE building
A non-student reported that someone
stole a laptop computer and money
from a suite in Venture I.
1 2:1 3 p.m.| Hit and run
A staff member parked her vehicle in
the Vet School Parking Lot.When she
returned to the vehicle at lunch,there
was damage to the rear bumper.
8:07 pm. Traffic stop
A non—student was issued a citation for
no operator’s license on Ligon Street
at Method Road.A licensed driver was
allowed to drive the subject’s vehicle
from the scene.
8:19 p.m.| Check persons
A student. called from University
Towers reporting several suspicious
persons on the top level of Dan Allen
Deck.They were possibly looking into
vehicles.An officer met with the group,
and it was an Air Force ROTC group
painting paddles. No problems noted.
The group left the deck.
8:23 p.m.| Fire alarm .
Officers and RFD responded to a fire

alarm at Dabney Hall.The panel indi—
cated zone 47 The alarm was set off
by contractors working in the area. No
problems noted.
9:48 p.m.| Fire alarm
Officers and RFD responded to a fire
alarm at Alpha Delta Pi House on
Fraternity Court.The panel indicated
a 2nd floor smoke detector. It was set
off by burnt popcorn in a microwave
in the area.
1 0:03 p.m.| Suspicious person
A DH Hill Security Officer called to re—
port seeing a suspicious white male
subject in the library believed to be in
the NCSU trespass files.The subject left
the area prior to officer’s arrival.
1 0:18 p.m.| Suspicious person
A student called to report a suspicious
white male subject on the sixth floor
area ofSullivan Hall.An officer located
a non—student,who said he was there
to visit a female but could not give
the officer any details. All files were
checked and came back negativeThe
subject was trespassed from campus,
and escorted off campus after having
no identification and giving the officer
a fictitious name initially.The officer
confirmed his identity by speaking
with his mother.
2/24/04
2:50 p.m.| Information police
A staff member from Syme Hall spoke
with Officer Brinkley in reference to a
student he felt may be dealing drugs.
The staff member had no solid evi-
dence ofdrug dealing by the student,
butjust wanted Police to be aware of
the situation
3:05 p.m.| Harassing phone calls
A student reported receiving several
phone calls ofa harassing nature.
4:06 p.m.| Harassing phone calls
Two students reported receiving
several harassing phone calls from
an unknown male caller.
4:13 pm. Suspicious incident
death investigation
A deceased body was discovered by
construction workers in the wooded

area at the corner of Varsity Drive
and Western BIvd.The body was ap—
parently an older male, found at a
makeshift campsite. There were no
signs offoul play.
4:29 p.m.| Hit and run
A student's vehicle was hit while
parked behind Kilgore Hall. An ac-
cident report was filed.
5:55 p.m.| Suspicious vehicle
Two non-students were seen leaving
Lake Raleigh in a truck. Both said they
had been fishing in Lake Raleigh.A|l
files were checked and came back
negative. Both men were trespassed
from Centennial Campus.
7:20 p.m.| Assistance
Carmichael Staff called in reference V
to a student having problems with
his student card; he was denied ac-
cess to the gym.The student was told
he would have to take care of his card '
problem during business hourstomor-
row. No further problems noted.
8:25 p.m.| Suspicious vehicle
A student reported a gray vehicle
flashing its lights at her and possibly
following subjects from Carmichael.
Officers checked the area, and were
unable to locate anything that seemed
suspicious.
9:47 pm. Traffic accident
Two non-students were involved in a
traffic accident at the intersection of
Sullivan Drive and Gorman Street.Total
damage to both vehicles was less than
$200.00. Both vehicles moved from the
scene prior to officer’s arrival.
1 1 :26 pm. Traffic checkpoint
Officers conducted a driver’s license
checkpoint on Morrill Drive at Warren
Carroll Drive. Five verbal warnings
were given for violations of expired
inspections, expired registrations,and
failure to carry a driver’s license.
1 1 :47 p.m.| Drug violation
Student Patrol Officers called in three
male subjects possibly smoking mari—
juana on the cross country trail near
Derr Track. Officers did not locate the
subjects. No problems noted.

JOB SEARCH
continued from page 1

it maybe difficult to get your foot
in the door.”
“Information systems and

technology is the better industry
because everyone depends on
computers; especially for people
who not only have the computer
skills but people skills as well,”
Croy said.
Although not all majors arein

demand, upcoming graduates
like David Case, a senior in mass
communications, stand a good
chance of gaining employment
in May.

“I know people and I have been
working in the Sports equipment
industry for five years now,” he
said.
Croy offered advice to upcom—

ing graduates, “Don’t fret!”
“Not being able to find a job in

your field does not reflect on you
personally. It is just the economy
right now, and remember that a
job is a job, as long as it pays the
bills,” Croy said. “If something
better comes along, you can
always quit; no one will shame
you for bettering yourself.”

FITNESS
continued from page 1

a free water bottle from Cam—
pus Recreation, and there were
drawings for duffle bags, exercise
videos, T—shirts and jump ropes.
Dial soap and Edge shaving '
cream donated body wash, soap
and deodorant for participants.
This year Mr. and Ms. Wolf, the
school’s mascots, pepped students
to get involved by participating in
aerobic combinations.

“I think Campus Rec did a good
job of promoting this event, I al—
most didn’t come because I was
afraid I would be the only guy,”
said Brice Barefoot,'a senior in
biological sciences.
There were a few guys scattered

throughout the hundreds of girls
taking part in the work out.
Five out of the six instructors

were graduating seniors and
many of them had worked with
Campus Recreation for all four
years.
Fink said, “I am very impressed

with the fitness instructors; they
just take this event on with
sportsmanship and teamwork,
and make it a huge success.”

FAFSA'
continued from page 1

cause I didn’t receive enough last
year to make a difference,” Siegel
said. “Since my family’s financial
information hasn’t changed, I
don’t think it will make a differ-
ence this year either.”
With the possibility of a $300

tuition increase looming in the
coming semesters, the Finan-
cial Aid Office encourages all.
students to participate in the
application process. Students
can also go to the Financial Aid

_ Office for any general questions
about the form.

“If it takes you three hours to
complete and you end up getting
$1,500 back, that’s basically $500
an hour,” Mallette said. “I can’t
think of many jobs that pay you
that well.”

ACLU
continued from page 1

Of the ACLU for three semesters,
manned the chapter’s booth on
Wednesday.
The death penalty, especially in

the case of mentally ill criminals,
has been a highly debated topic in
recent years. Over the past thirty
years, 113 death row inmates have
been exonerated while waiting for
execution. Last year, the North
Carolina Senate voted for a
moratorium on executions in
the state, and the state’s House
of Representatives will'readdress
the issue this year.
Feldman said, “we want

students, to know that it actu—
ally works. Calling governors
and calling your senators is
one step ahead of just voting.”
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Courtrules states can deny

cholarships to divinity students

Stephen Henderson
Knight Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON - The U.S. Supreme Court
on Wednesday made a bold statement for
the separation of church and state, ruling
that states may deny public scholarship
money to students seeking religious
training.
In a surprisingly strong 7—2 opinion writ-

ten by Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist,
the court said that while the First Amend-
ment doesn’t always prohibit public fund-
ing of religious education, it also does not
compel states to fund such education.
Washington state, which denied a merit—

based state scholarship to a student who
wanted to become a minister, was perfectly
in its rights to do so, the justices said.
The ruling gives a boost to proponents of

clear divisions between church and state,
who had been reeling from a string of
court opinions that appeared to blur that
distinction. In addition, some advocates
said the decision sends an important mes-
sage about other debates over the inter—
mingling of religious and public life.

“You have seven justices here making
it clear that they have no inherent hos-
tility to church-state separation,” said
Elliot Mincberg, vice president and legal
counsel for People for the American Way,
a liberal advocacy group that supported
Washington state in the case. “They’re
saying explicitly that denying public funds
for religious purposes does not equal re—
ligious discrimination, and they’re saying
it strongly.”
Mincberg said the ruling has implica-

tions for President Bush’s faith-based
initiatives, which Bush has defended by
equating denial ofpublic funds to religious
group with discrimination.
The court’s decision centered on the

interplay between two clauses of the First
Amendment. One - known as the “estab—
Iishment clause” _ prohibits government
endorsement of specific religious thought
or institutions. The other _ the “free ex-
ercise clause” - prevents the government
from interfering with citizens’ right to
practice whatever religion they choose.
Josh Davey, the student in the case, asked

the court __ which said in 2002 that some

public funding of religious education
doesn’t violate the establishment clause
_ to find that Washington’s constitution
violated his free exercise rights by denying
him the scholarship. ‘
The court said there was “play in the

joints” between the two clauses, and that
Washington was occupying a constitution-
ally safe spot. Its constitution is stricter
than the U.S. constitution on matters of
public funding for religious purpose, but
that’s acceptable, the justices said.
<‘Even though the differently worded

Washington Constitution draws a more
stringent line than that drawn by the
United States Constitution, the inter—
est it seeks to further is scarcely novel,”
Rehnquist wrote. Those efforts date back
to the time of the founding, the justices
said.
Justices Antonin Scalia and Clarence

Thomas issued a strong dissent to the
court’s ruling, saying Washington was
practicing religious discrimination.
Washington “has created a generally

available public benefit,” Scalia wrote. “It
has then carved out a solitary course of

study for exclusion: Theology. No field
of study but religious is singled out for
disfavor in this fashion.”
Patrick Korten, a spokesman for the

Becket Fund, an interfaith public—interest
law firm that backed Davey in the suit, said
the court’s decision is both surprising and
disappointing.
“For someone who has been sitting on

the court for so long, you’d think Rehnquist
wouldbe a little wary oftalking about ‘play
in the joints’ in a constitutional provision,”
Korten said. But he said the opinion also
offered some hope.
The seven justices in the majority agreed

that the so-called Blaine Amendments
found in many state constitutions were
“inherently constitutionally suspect,”
Korten said.
“That gives us an opportunity to go

ahead and fight the battles over those
amendments,” Korten said.

“It is certainly true that a successful at-
tack on Blaine Amendments will require
some real research into the history ofthose
amendments, butwe can do that.We could
still win the war.”
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As an engineer ‘in

the U.S. Air Force, ‘

there’s no telling what

you’ll work on.

Seriously, we can’t tell you.

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead
of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new
engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new
and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading

.. and managing within this highly respected group from day
great jeanS! = one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in

' the Air Force today. To request more information, call
1—800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com.

You can never have enough of a
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Hurry in to UNIVERSITY HOUSE for an early leasing break.

The best apartments and the best deals move fast That 5 why ydu need, to move even faster. Head overt
University House where you'll find spacious apartments loaded with top kitchen appliances and su
by great amenities. Stop by the leasing office today. - p

University House at Raleigh
‘ 3101 Compatible Way
Raleigh. NC 27603 ‘
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buzz
The sun glimmers on Athena’s

smooth, shiny white skin. Her
silver accessories simply accen-
tuate her natural luster. When

we met,
the whole
event
was the
epitome
of love at
first sight;
together
we could
conquer
anything!
She is al-
ready 23
years old,

but she still purrs like a kitten
. each time I turn her on— my
goddess of war
Our relationship was slightly

rocky at the beginning. Her
back seat had lost most of it’s
cushioning through the many
years of battling heavy weight:
passengers, luggage, groceries...
Her exposed springs bounced
passengers through their ride
like mini-trampolines.
The way she played music was

a bit frustrating as well; the dial
on her radio was so old that
when I made a right turn, the
station would slip from Chris-
tina Aguilera into Delilah’s Late
Night Love Show. I
Most of the difficulties were

fixed quickly: new tires, new
backseat stuffing, new sound
system and speakers. However,
I ignored one suggestion from
my mechanic, and it is one of
the reasons my relationship
with Athena remains strong
today. I do not have the slightest
idea why, but Athena vibrates,
violently. Each time we are

, waiting at a stoplight, or when—
ever we slow down just below
10 mph, her seats rumble by the
shaky yet wonderfully energetic
engine. 1
At first I almost had the no—

tion that this whole vibrating
thing was a burden. Lucky for
me, we got the back seat cush-
ioned first! The response from
all the travelers was overwhelm-
ing. A sort of wide—eyed grin
would appear on their face, like
a five—year-old who just found
a sucker when his mom told
him no snacks before dinner
—— naughty.
There is a plethora of varia—

tion in the modern pleasure toy
market: first of all —— shopping,
for one, is like picking out a
new cell phone, except the ring
tone is consistently set on the
vibrate mode. Purple, blue, red,
pink, yellow, flesh—colored; they
even have clear products so you
can see all the machinery inside!
The sizes and shapes range from
eggplant to bottle shaped, four
inches to 12.

If anyone has ever been un—
easy or apprehensive about pur-
chasing a sex toy, you are not
alone! Women back in the 19th
century were not so sexually
extroverted either. According to
the San Diego State University,
women have been diagnosed
with Hysteria due to symptoms
including “nervousness, depres-
sion, the desire for too much
sex, lack of desire for sex, a ten-
dency to cause trouble for oth—
ers, crankiness, too much en-
ergy, not enough energy, weight
gain, weight loss, and more.”
No offense to the physicians -

who determined this illness, but
those “symptoms” simply sound
like a strong premenstrual syn-
drome week. However the doc—
tors confirmed the manner of
treating these helpless women
was with “Electromechanical
Stimulation.” The treatment
was an effort of great propor-
tions! They had entire rooms
set up strictly intended for the
vibrating cure.
Over the years, the stimulator

developed into a common item,
and the only sickness needed
for prescription is a healthy
sexual drive. Athena continues
to pulsate marvelously, and the
only modification I have made
in response to the tremors was
purchasing a fabulous beaded
seat cover— naughty. I

lielelouse
Senior Sex Columnist

Athena is giving free rides in the
Brickyard! Sign up. E-mail Liesl at
Isclouse@unity.ncsu.edu

”Sex in the City" stars, Cynthia Nixon, Sarah Jessica Parker, Kristin Davis and Kim Cattrall.

Saying good—bye to “SeX”

As thefirstgeneration ofwomen to
truly grow up in the age offemi—
nism, the 20—somethings have seen
courageous, hold and amazing
women in “Sex and the City” take
on the roles that they nowface.

Ashley Hink '
Senior Staff Writer

For one last time, women around the
country joined in living rooms with
cosmopolitan’s in hand to see the fate of
Carrie, Samantha, Charlotte and Miranda
in the final episode ofHBO’s “Sex and the
City.”
For the past six years, the four dynamic

characters brought to life byvibrant acting,
clever writers and the genius direction of
Michael Patrick King have taken a devoted
audience on a journey through single life
in NewYork City. “Sex and the City” boldly
embodied the challenges and beauties of
women in the let century as no other
television program ever has before.
Audiences have seen glamorous, in—

telligent, strong and successful women
vocalize and act on their desires for sex,
whether in promiscuity or love, therefore
objectifying men and placing women in
positions of control and dominance. From
the graphic one-night stands to passionate,
heated affairs and care~free casual sex, the
four main characters brought sex into the
homes of women who have traditionally
been socialized to be quiet, reserved and
submissive to sexual desires.
However, the power of the clitoris is

hardly the only reason that “Sex” has be-
come so culturally influential and iconic
for modern women. During the first year
in college, my suitemates and I would ditch
soon due WebAssigns to curl up on my

tiny single bed and obsessively drown our
attention into the four lives that inevitably
became pop-culture icons. In all ofmy girl—
friends I saw a little bit of outrageousness
that Samantha embodied, tendencies to
over—analyze as Carrie was sure to do, un-
yielding self-control displayed by Miranda
and innocent idealism shared by Charlotte.
Mix in awful dating experiences, despera-
tion for love, men unable to commit, fabu—
lous bars, close friendships, careers and a
damn good pair of shoes, and the product
was a series of events, characters and im-
ages that younger women embraced and
identified with.
As the first generation of women to

truly grow-up in the age of feminism,
the 20-somethings have seen courageous,
bold and amazing women in “Sex and the
City” take on the roles that they now face.
Aside from the free expression of sexual
desires, turning men into flawed play- 7
toys, and a little bit of inspirational comic
relief, “Sex and the City” was loved for so,
so many reasons.

THE CHARACTERS
Since the debut of “Sex,” groups of

girlfriends have labeled each other after
the four main characters. Each distinctly
embodied very different qualities that al—
low women to see themselves within the
extreme characters — even if only in the
most modest ways. While standing out on
their own, their antagonistic personalities
created a balance and bond between the
women that inevitably kept each other
in check.
Carrie Bradshaw, played by Sarah Jessica

Parker, was the heart of“Sex” and the glue
between the four women. Her weekly sex
column, freelance pieces for “Vogue,” and
an eventually published book gave the
witty writer minor NewYork City celebrity
status. She was in on every fabulous Dolce

8: Gabbana fashion party and idolized by
female readers, but Carrie was far more
than a face beside a newspaper column.
Youthful, clever, vibrant and energetic,
Carrie was the center of attention not
just for her notable career, but also for
her charming personality. Yet, she was also
impulsive, indecisive and easily swayed by
the men that filled her life. Time and time
again, Carrie found herself in complicated
relationships that ultimately left her jaded,
brokenhearted and often - alone. However,
even after a shameful affair and a self-sac-
rificing move across the Atlantic, Carrie
remained hopeful for love and strong
throughout it all.
The explicitly outrageous and shocking

Samantha Jones, played by Kim Cattrall,
was the sex kitten that knew how to get her
way in and out ofthe bed. Always up for an
orgasm and never hiding it, the successful
public relations executive and socialite was
the most open about her sexuality. From
masturbation to a brief flirtation with
lesbianism, Samantha vocalized and acted
on her sexual desires. As if possessing a Y
chromosome, she had no problems with
wild promiscuity, casual sex and keeping
her love life void of emotion. Yet, behind
her seemingly never-ending sex drive was
a confident, savvy, tactful, well-spoken
and incredibly strong woman. Samantha
embodied everything that women for so
long have wanted to be —— independent,
proud, content without relationships and,
most of all, sexual.
True to the stereotypes of red heads, Mi-

randa Hobbs, played by Cynthia Nixon,
was deliberate, hot—tempered, passionate
and, above all, a perfectionist. The Harvard
grad and partner in a law firm was first
introduced as a hard, slightly neurotic,
outspoken and unyielding woman that
became completely out of sorts when los—
ing control of her circumstances. Thank—

pening Doors

Jessica Gluck
Correspondent in Spain

When you graduate high school and take that first
step into the “real world” you are opening a new door
in your life. As I stepped onto that Delta Airlines flight
126 to Madrid, Spain I opened a new door to what has
already been a once—in—a-lifetime experience.
Watching my garage door close and watching my

father and little sister disappear behind that white wall,
I knew I was closing a door to a huge part of my life. It
was just a matter of 17 hours before another door, in
Spain, would Open.

I arrived in Madrid at 7:11 a.m. My program director
was not picking our group members up until 10. As I
was leaving Sunday afternoon for the airport I thought
I had made sure I had all the letters from the program
with all the information I needed.
As I walked through passport control, I had a sink-

ing feeling I had left one letter on the kitchen counter
at home. The letter that told me exactly where to meet
at the airport. But another pressing matter was at hand
-——- where was my luggage?
Apparently everyone arrives in Madrid on Monday

mornings, because about 10 flights got in about the

happened. I tried every single light switch
and even checked the plugs to see if they were
plugged in. After about 10 minutes in the
dark I finally realized you hand to slide your
room card into one of the switches, that con-
veniently had a slot for it, to
turn the p0w~
er on for that
room. One
door opened.
The next

week proved to
be exciting, but
the thought of
being away for
so long finally
begun to sink in.
I am not going

~ to see any friends
or family until
this summer. At

to begin.

that moment, part of
me wanted to go back to the airport and get on the next
plane, but the rest of me couldn’t wait for the adventure

We spent the week in Madrid wandering in and out

PHOTO COURTESY OF HBO ENTERTAlNMENT

fully, Miranda Hobbs softened to accept
two incredibly selfless roles, motherhood
and marriage. She fought to keep others
out of her heart, but eventually realized
that her life was fuller and far more grati-
fying when finally letting herself love and
be loved in return.

Lastly, the always polite, punctual and
adorable Charlotte York, played by Kris-
tin Davis, balanced out the foursome. As a
product of a picture—perfect New England
upbringing, Charlotte’s ideals mirrored her
Kate Spade purses and pastel Channel
cardigans. She wanted nothing short of
Upper East Side perfection from a well-
mannered and rich husband to adorable
children. Never up for sleazy sex talk or any
kind of socially deviant behavior, the art
gallery director was the hopeless romantic
out of the group, clinging to innocence
and optimism that her girlfriends often
lacked. Eventually realizing that the life
that seemed to glitter surely wasn’t gold,
she too adjusted and found happiness in
unexpected people and places that were far
from her seemingly perfect plans.
These four intelligent, beautiful, dy-

namic and amazing women could not have
been more different from each other, but
inevitably represented an array of quali—
ties that women everywhere could identify
with. After seeing Carrie mindlessly leave
messages on answering machines like,
“Hey, remember me, the girl you wanted
to introduce your parents to? Well, I was
just calling to say hey... hey.” I suddenly
didn’t feel so bad about my ridiculous ten—
dencies to impulsively do the same, stupid
thing. And other women probably felt the
same way; from splurging on unaffordable
shoes, to bossing male colleagues around
and pouring out sexual frustrations with—
out the slightest reluctance, audiences have
been able to relate to and seek homage in
these women and the lives they led.

painted white, as do the rest of the walls— yet, the
door wouldn’t budge. We turned the knob and pulled
— nothing. Two of us tried pulling the door together.
Then three.
Then all four even —— nothing. Finally, after a mo-same time. I looked like a lost puppy wandering around

the airport looking for my huge, 73 pound, red samo—
nsite suitcase, while pulling my carry—on and clutching
the one item I brough from home —— my pillow.

Finally, after asking about five different airport em-
ployees with my broken Spanish where my suitcase
could be, I found it. One hurdle down. After leaving
customs, I Wandered around the airport until I finally
just sat around for two hours and luckily my director
spotted me and took a large group to our hotel.
Once I was checked in and found my room,I wheeled

my bags in and reached for the light switch. Nothing

of old historically significant buildings, bars, restau-
rants and museums before we got to our “home” in
Sevilla. A college town with two big universities, Sevilla
is in the south of Spain and my new hometown for the
next four months.

I was lucky enough to get placed in an apartment
over a restuarant. My three roommates and I get to eat
for free in the restaurant and have the apartment to
ourselves.
After we hualed our huge suitcases, and got the bar—

tender to help with my extreme load, we settled in and
unpacked. We decided to head downstairs to get some

ment of panic and almost attempting to call our land—
lord, we realized that you have to push the entire door
slightly to the left as you are pulling the knob.
This first time of me pushing the door and my room-

mate, Amy, pulling the knob resulted in Amy flying
backwards to the wall and the door flying into my face.
After each of us mastered the art of getting out of the

house, we found ourselves residents of Sevilla. Another
door opened, with a little finesse and stumble, but
opened nonetheless.
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FUND ALL MAJORS EQUALLY
OUR OPINION:THE SUPREME COURT WAS
WRONG TO ALLOW STATES TO BAN FED-
ERAL FUNDS TO STUDENTS PURSUING RE—
LIGIOUS STUDIES AT UNIVERSITIES.

The Supreme Court ruled Wednesday
that states could deny financial aid for
students that are pursuing religious
studies degrees. The case, Locke v. Dav-
ey, from Washington State, centered on
Joshua Davey, an attorney who attended
Northwest College, a private college
associated with the Assembly of God.
Davey qualified for the Promise Scholar-
ship, funded by the state of Washington.
But it was denied to him because he
wanted to go into religious studies and
become a member of the clergy.
He did not become a clergyman, but

instead attended Harvard Law School.
He sued the state for discrimination
based on religion.

- The Supreme Court based their deci—
sion on the First Amendment clause

respecting the separation of church and
state and the Equal Protection Clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment.
But the court erred when it disallowed

public funds to go to religious studies.
Religious studies are an important so-

cial science that has equal footing along—
side philosophy and political science.
Many students major in religious stud—

ies to better know about their faith, but
also to learn more about the many faiths
practiced around the world.
Some continue their education by

going to divinity school. Others just get
their masters or doctorate degrees and
teach in high education.
To give preferential treatment of one

major over another is unfair and goes
against the free academic atmosphere
American universities enjoy.
There are very deserving students that

want to go to college and be able to ob—
tain a bachelor’s degree in their respec—
tive field, but can’t afford to go because

of high tuition or low socioeconomic
status.
The federal and state governments

offer grants and loans to needy students
that otherwise could not attend college
without the money.
Many feel that for the government to

fund educations at divinity schoolsIS a
violation of church and state.
While that may be true, religious stud—

ies is a more broad area that encompass—
es many faiths and the objective study of
world religions and faith based systems
of thought.
There is nothing wrong with obtain—

ing a degree in religious studies, and
the government should give money to
students who choose to.
Religious freedom is a basic premise

upon which this county was founded.
To deny students the chance to study

religion by not funding their educa-
tion goes against the main principle the
country was founded upon.
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proved in thefuture.
Zack Medford looks at the campout tradition'arzd how it could be im-
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'iA;oyage along the

Middle Passage

Johnathan Brunson recounts the plight ofslaves as they were brought to the New Worldfrom Africa.

I, along with many of my people,
was kidnapped and loaded upon a
ship. I was chained to another African
writer with my right foot shackled to

his left foot. We
were shackled
with iron chains
and forced on the
ship. We all re-
sisted and fought
our hardest to
keep from be-
ing taken aboard
the ship, but the

Johnathan more we fought
BI‘IIIISOII the more aggres-
staffCo/umnist sive and brutal

the Europeans
got as well. Many Africans jumped
overboard and dove from the ship
into the sea, choosing to either drown
or be eaten by sharks. We all felt that
we’d rather die than be taken from
our homeland.
The Captain and crew of the

ship packed us all below deck and
crammed us in spaces smaller than
that of a grave. There were some Af—
ricans stacked spoon—fashion on top
of each other. There was no fresh air
or light under the lower deck of the
ship. We were extremely overcrowded
and uncomfortable. We could not Sit '
down, and trying to change positions
and become more comfortable would
only cause pain.
There was inadequate ventilation

and little or no sanitation. The cap—
tain of the ship commanded the crew
to clean the loWer decks with hot vin-
egar sparingly, but none of the crew
members obeyed his orders. We had
nowhere to use the bathroom except
among each other and this, along with

many other factors, led to horrible
smells and the spread of disease. It
was not uncommon for dead Africans
to be covered by lice. It was common
to see Africans shackled to dead Afri-
cans on the lower deck of the ship.
Once morning came, if the weather

was good, the men remained shackled
together in iron chains. The women
and children were allowed to roam
the deck. I witnessed many situations
where women would sit on the end
of the ship with their babies in their
hands and fall back into the water to
their death, which was more peaceful
for them than being enslaved along
with their children for life.
We only ate twice a day, and usu—

ally the afternoon meal consisted
of horse beans, which were used to
feed horses. To cover up the horrible
taste, we often ate these beans with
large amounts of red pepper added.
Once sunset arrived each day, we were
all placed below deck to rest in our
miserable and filthy conditions. Most
Africans refused to eat so they would
starve and die as another method of
leaving this terrible state of living.
Most crew members carried whips

and would whip Africans who refused
to eat. Most whips were made with
one simple rope, but the most feared
whip was the dreaded cat-o-nine tails.
This whip consisted of nine cords
coated with tar with a knot at one end
and I witnessed the skins of African’s
backs being ripped to ribbons by only
a few lashes. Crew members often had
us stand directly behind Africans be—
ing whipped, with blood gushing in
our faces, as a form of intimidation to
keep us from revolting. Most nights,
a member of the crew, sometimes

the captain himself, would pick an
African woman of his choice under
the lower deck. The crew member or
captain would take the woman back
to the captain’s chamber or crew’s liv—
ing quarters and she would be beaten
and physically forced to have sexual
relations with the captain or crew
member.

I was one of the millions of slaves
who did not make it to North Amer—
ica. I was not physically fit enough
to be sold into slavery. During our
voyage to America, the captain gave
the order to the crew members to
throw us overboard. The crew mem-
bers threw huge rocks into the water
first with me and 54 other Africans
chained together and we all followed
these large boulders to our death.

I died as an African and not a slave.
This story itself is fiction.
I placed myself in the starring role

as a slave, but the acts itself are based
on true stories from slave narratives.
Take into account the meaning of the
Ghanaian term “Sankofa.” In the Twi
dialect of the Akan of Ghana West
Africa, the word sankofa means “to re-
turn and retrieve that which has been
left behind; that which has been lost.”
In many courses throughout school,
we get accounts of what the Captains
of slave ships wrote in their journals
or we get a quick summary saying
that slavery was brutal and benefited
Europeans economically.
When you think black history, take

into account the African perspective
of slavery and the fact that slavery was

' wrong in its entirety.
Contact Johnathan at ,
'viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.

Chancellor Fox and I were sitting
around the other day in the alumni
lounge and we got to talking. As I
puffed on my Cuban cigar, Ma began

to relay to me how
silly you students
were carrying on
about campout.
She told me your
problems, and we
had quite a hoot
at your expense.
You silly students,

Zack when will you ever
Medford 1333‘?
Senior StaffCo/umnist Flrst, YOU say

you need fires
because campout

is cold. That’s ridiculous. Campout is
about weathering the elements. Actu—
ally, Ma and I were even thinking about
outlawing tents out there. Ideally, we
feel that campout would be best if
students had to sit out in the cold for
an entire night. This would allow us to
{enjoy laughing at you from behind the
warm walls of our houses, and teach
you a lesson for be—
ing so whiney.
Believe me, Ma

and I have sat out
in the cold before.
Why, just the other
day we were out in
the cold for a few
minutes waiting
for Ma’s Hummer
limo to pick us up.

“Lets give the
students who
camp out the

better tickets, and
let people who
receive vouchers

, and then if that student is the first in
the campout line, the aristocrat wins
the tickets. That way, these students
could do something useful for once.
Lord knows that a student thinking
about anyone other than himself is
blasphemous.
Some of you maniacs have suggested

that we move campout to the parking
lot across from Carter Finley.
Here’s a better idea, let’s move it to

the prison. You kids need to learn to
stop asking us to do things for you, and
start doing things for us. You wonder
why we increase tuition every year or
why we charge 40 bucks for a parking
ticket. Obviously, it’s because we’re
tired of you poor, whiney kids and
your opinions:
We need some rich kids who know

better than to question the irrational
policies of your authority figures.
I’m suggesting we haul them in from

Carolina.
OK, now that I’ve offended the chan-

cellor, her butler, Carolina students and
notorious drug czar Johnnie Elonzo,

its time for some
straight talk.
Campout looks

like a police state as
it is, there are tons
of police officers,
student government
officials and author-
ity figures in general.
It is very nice that we
have gotten a chance

We didn’t complain to partake in this
at all and neither have a Chance at newly reformed tra—
did the butler who )3 dition, but let’s keep
held the umbrella the nose bleEdS° taking steps towards
for us. You kids and
your cell phones
and bling-bling. You
don’t know what it’s
like to experience
real cold.
When Ma told me

about how you guys
were complaining
that 1,900 people
applied for cam—
pout but only 1,000
can actually camp,
I almost spilt my
Courvoisier. You guys are ridiculous!
I’m surprised that we’re even allowing
1,000 of you to camp out. Lord knows
with that many students in one place...
I sure hope the police are prepared to
stOp the gratuitous sex and raucous
behavior bound to ensue.
Everyone knows that students are all

irresponsible drunkards, and you can’t
behave in a socially acceptable way
when you gather in a group setting.
Now she tells me you feel that if you

camp out, you deserve the best seats.
The thought alone almost made me
pee my pants! Everyone knows that the
best tickets go to the best fans, not to
you idiots.
The only accurate measure of how

true of a fan you are is, of course, how
much money you spend on your tick-
ets. Because students spend no money
on tickets, you are the worst fans on
earth. The true fans are people like
Ma and drug czar, Johnnie Elonzo. I
suggested to Ma that rich aristocrats
should have a student assigned to him,

a looser (but still
safe) campout.
Let everyone who

wants to camp out
CAMP OUT. I agree
that we don’t have
enough room out-
side of Reynolds, so
let’s move it outside
of Carter Finley.
Let’s make a festival
of it and get some
bands to play.

Fires would be
sweet, but I’m going to leave that one
to the fire marshals to decide. I’m more
concerned about keeping the tradition
alive as well as expanding it. I don’t _
want a couple fatal fires to take away
my campout again.

Let’s give the students who camp
out the better tickets, and let people
who receive vouchers have a chance
at the nosebleeds. Sure! You may have
class or a meeting, which could keep
you from attending campout, but so
what?! I have had classes and meetings
that have kept me from attending the
games. They haven’t rescheduled the '
games for me, despite how hard I’ve
tried. If you have a health condition
that prevents you from camping out,
that’s one thing, but if you really want
good seats at the game but just don’t
want to camp out, well, tough.
Zack loves Chancellor Fox
and hopes she wasn’t too offended.
Tell him how offended YOU are at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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Wolfimck softball team
drops two one—run games,
one in extra innings, in
doubleheader at Elon.
Sports StaffReport

ELON - The Wolfpack softball
team dropped two close games
at Elon Wednesday afternoon,
losing the first 4—3 in extra in-
nings and falling in the night
cap 3-2.
State (3—8) played its fourth

extra inning game of the season .
in game one, falling behind 1-0 in
the bottom of the fourth inning
before tying the game in the top
0f the seventh. The Pack would
take a 3-1 lead over Elon (7—3~1)

- in the top of the eighth, but the
Phoenix staged a rally of its own
to tie and later win the constant.
“We are putting ourselves in a

position to win in these games,”
head coach Lisa Navas said. “We
haven’t been able to shut the door
completely, and that is costing us
the ball game. Once we get better
at closing out ball games and do—
ing the little things, we will win
games like this.”
Wolfpack starter Abbie Sims

(2—3) struckout seven batters
and allowed only four hits in the

loss, while Jennifer Lamb (3-0) al-
lowed five hits and notched seven
strikeouts in the Victory.
Caroline Blount started the top

of the eighth on second base as
part of the international tiebreak
rule, and would advance to third
from the sacrifice bunt by Lee
Hasper. With one out, Renee’

A LaCroix hit an RBI double, scor-
ing Blount. Gelbard extended her
hitting streak to eight straight
games with an RBI single, scor-
ing LaCroiX to give State the 3—1
lead.
The Phoenix, though, loaded

the bases in the eighth, drawing
four walks, two that forced in the
tying runs. Jen Massey singled to
shortstop, beating the throw to
first by a step to force in the win-
ning run as Elon prevailed by the
slim final.
After allowing a slaphit single to

lead off the game to Elon’s Paige
Goss, Sims struckout the side in
the bottom ofthe first and retired
six straight batters at one point.
After allowing a walk to lead off
the third, Sims retired three more
batters in a row before Christina
Melton hit a solo homerun over
the left field fence to lead off the
fourth and give Elon a 1—0 lead.
State tied the game in the top of

the seventh, as pinch runner Mof—
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Sports

Elon edges Wolfpack

fatt Steele scored the tying run.
Steele came in to run for Sims,
who singled up the middle to lead
off the inning. Steele advanced to
second on a passed ball andwould
score on a Ten Chamberlin single
up the middle. Steele was held at
third on the play, but Lamb at-
tempted to cut off the throw to
the plate. The ball bounced off
of Lam’s leg and towards the lst
base dugout.

Steele hustled home from third
to score on the error.
In the second game, Elon’s

Lamb (3-0), who pitched every
inning of her team’s first win,
tossed the final three innings to
earn a save and secure another
Phoenix Victory.
In the second contest, a regu—

lation seven-inning affair, she
worked three scoreless, frames
and surrendered just two hits
and one walk.
Like the opening game, Elon

got on board first, this time ex-
ploding for a three—run second
inning to take charge.
Chamberlin nailed a two—run

blast in the fourth — the first home
run of the Wolfpack’s inaugural
softball campaign — sent Steele
across home plate and pulled
State within one and determined
the eventual final margin.

Couwtiwg Down. to Spring Breaiz OR is Your
Smile Readg for Spring Break?

Briwg 50w fax/orite 01> or DVD and ewjog Free whitewiwg
with wew patter/dc checkup for aLL students avwl facuttg

Rebecoa Sohmorr, DDS _ .
The Smile studio ' . . '

Cowvewiethg Located iv» dowwtoww
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call Toning 234—4450
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Global Trade, Local Environments

A conference on the impacts of world .
markets and trade on local

environmental quality

Saturday, February 28

9:30 AM - 4:00 PM

Levine Science Research Center

Love Auditorium. (Room 8101)

Duke University

Featuring panels on agriculture,

mymm:mmW forestry, marine resources, and tourism

This event is free and open to the public. RSVP necessary to reserve a free lunch.

Sponsored by the Carolina and Duke Consortium Working Group on the Environment in Latin America

GETPAID FOR TWO HOURS OF

YOUR TIME This is‘not a gimmick,

it’s a market research study. If you are

a Junior or Senior Undergraduate, ‘or a

Master’s Degree student and majoring

in any of the following, you may qualify

for a market research study that Will pay

you $75.00 for two hours of your time and

opinions._Computer Science_Informa-

tion Science_Electrical Engineering_L&E

RESEARCH_831-5410

Javelmu’th
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BLACK MAMBAZO

TWO SHOWS! TUESDAY 8 WEDNESDAY
MARCH 2 and 3- 8PM

STUDENTDISCOUNTSAVAILABLE!
World Music legends with u poWerful message!
BIG MOVIES. LITTLE INVESTMENT.

The Carolina Theatre offers GREAT STUDENT DISCOUNTS in our cinemas. Enjoy movies
like Bubba Ho-Tep, Monster and lost in Translation on the big screen!
Your student ID gets you in to all regular screenings for only $5.50!

Box Office Hours: Mon.an'. 11 am-Gpm - (919) 560-3030
309 West Morgan St. Downtown Durham - Tickets and information: www.carolinatheatre.org

filigcfllcrulogimmTW‘

Greyhound is the easy, affordable way to travel for Spring Break.
And with your Student Advantage° Discount Card, you can
save 15%* off regular Greyhound fares. Buses are rolling

24/7 to hundreds of popular Spring Break destinations so\\ kNNlVERsA ,
W .10 V‘C'i‘ . I make your plans today.ii ”39”“ ll ask aboutqeg‘vdlscounts. .m ' H l A I I I sA‘

Wsit greyhound.com or ..call 1-800-231-2222 GREYHOUND
‘SOme restrictions and limitations may apply. Student Advantegw Discount Card is a registered trademark and product of Student Advantage, IncDiscounts based on current alters and are subiect to change.
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- Classifieds

Special Events

Designer tuxedos. Why rent? Ownyour tuxedo for as little as $80. For-
mal wear outlet. 415 Millstone Drive.
Hillsborough. For directions and details
call 644—8243.

’99 Honda Civic. 100K, A/C, auto, alloy
wheels, tinted windows, full bra, new
cd player and tires. Call 919—696—1398.
Asking blue—book value.
3BD/2.5BA Towhnhome for Sale.
Convenient to NCSU and malls.Great
for Rental. 854-2947.

Homes For Rent

2 UNITS in Duplex
. 1BD/1 BA.W/D, $600/mo.
2BD/ZBA.W/D, $700/mo.
Bike path to campus
5 month lease minimum, Start 3/1
Call 919-828-5500 or
email wwebb5500@aol.com
4BD/4BA houses near NC. State. Cen—
tral heating and air, W/D, clean and
safe. $1100—$1400/mo. Available now,
May 1st, or August Ist. Call Mark at
632-9673.
NEAR NCSU, Exceptional 3,4 & SBD
houses Close to Campus. Available
August 1st for upcoming school year.
Very attractive/ideal for students.
Call day: 833—7142 and evening:
783-9410. Please visit our website:
www.jansenproperties.com
$360.00 mth, new townhomes, over
1500 sq ft. Low deposit, & 1/2 month
FREE!!
Call Today 828-6278 www.university
suites.net
On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.
Large I/ZBD house, with private gar-
den. Ideal for couple. Newly renovated.
$550. www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571-9225.
Spacious 3BD/ZBA, Garner home for
rent. Includes all major appliances.
Built in microwave, W/D, vaulted ceil-
ings, 2-level deck. 15 min.from NCSU.
$925/mo. Call 91 9-332-4037.
3BD/2.SBA Townhouse Near NC. State,
Hunter’s Creek subdivision, off Kaplan.
On Wolfline. All appliances, loft over-
looking' living room. Avail. now. $1 100/
mo. 919-754-9324
Apartments For Rent

. Walk to
Lake Johnston, 4BD/4BA, refrigerator,
W/D, microwave, volleyball, basketball,
pool. $1025/mo. Call 852-0510
Available May-Aug
HEY DlDDLE DlDDLE, IS YOUR APART-
MENT TOO tlTTLE? HAS YOUR RENT
JUMPED OVER THE MOON? Huge New
Townhomes! Call us TODAY 828-6278.
Apt. Boylan Heights
ZED/1 BA on bike path to NCSU. 717B
Dorthea Drive, $700/mo+ water includ-
ed. Call Barb Patterson 755-1720
2BD/ZBA. Apt. 16 Enterprise St. near
Belltower. $600, 424-81 30.
STUDIO APARTMENTS available IM-
MEDIATELY! $400 Raleigh Apartments.
Hardwoods avaiaible!!! 919-839-2218.
www.ra|eigh—apts.com. Managed by
Drucker and Falk LLC (EHO).
IBD/1BA. Apt. 2208 Garden Place, 1
block from Belltower. $450,424-8130.
Roommates Wanted

4BD/4BA in Lake Park. Newly reno-
vated, W/D, pool, basketball and vol-
leyball courts. $325—$375/mo, utiltities
includedCall Ron 669-9256
ROOMATE WANTED for 4BD/4BA co-ed
apt. W/D, furnished living/kitchen, on
Wolfline.Available Now.$300/month+1/
4 utilities. Call 821-0526.

University House is now hiring CAs for
this summer in the following 04/05
school year looking for energetic team ‘
oriented students interested ap-
plicants
should attend an informational meet—
mg
on Thursday Feb 26th at 8:00pm
in the UH clubhouse. Questions call
919-839-6200. Deadline to apply is
March 1 st
University House is now hiring CAs for
this summer in the following 04/05
school year looking for energetic team
oriented students interested ap—
plicants
should attend aninformational meet— '
mg
on Thursday Feb 26th at 8:00pm
in the UH clubhouse. Questions call
919-839-6200. Deadline to apply is
March Ist
Female roommate wanted to share
spacious 3BD/2BA house, starting
mid-May Convenient to campus. W/D
included. $400/mo. For more infor-
mation call 252-230—4745.
Female Roommate wanted for next year
for 4BR/ZBA duplex, nonsmoker. W/D
and all major appliances.$287.5/mo+1/
4util. Available August 1 st through May
31st. Call (919)-512-3888

Room for Rent

Housemate wanted for 3BD/2BA. On
bike path,free Cat Service, W/D, central
air, high speed internet,furnished. $350/
mo, includes utilties.Avai|able now.Cal|
637-3787.
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at UniversityTowers. Hassle
free environment and convenient for all
students.Call 327—3800

CondosForRent'

Lake Park Condo
4BR/4BA, near NCSU, W/D, for sale or
rent beginning June thru Aug, 1 yr lease,
$1100/mo,call‘Adam 252—241-2066
3—4BD 28A house off Dixie
Trail. Near NCSU, D/W,W/D
hookup, 18005q ft, large deck,
Wirlpool tub. $1475/mo: Call
755—9034.
4BD/4BA Condo at University Woods.
$300/mo+1/4 utilities for a group of
four. Call 754—9063.
4BD/4BA condo in Universit
Glen. Currentl available. W/ ,
storage room, alcony,Wolfline.
$275/room. Security deposit
required. Call Matthew at 919-
417-3071.
4BD/4BA Ground Floor Condo at
University Commons on Gorman St.
On Wolfline, includes dishwasher,
W/D. Available 8/1. $1350/mo. Call
755-9034.
4BD/4BA Condo,onWolfline,$1100/mo.
Call 418-0623

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919-821—7444
or register online at www.valpark.com
Townhomes For Rent

Take over lease for room in 2BD/1.SBA
townhome. Located in Gorman Cross-
ing. $300/mo includes water. Avail-
able May 1st. Call 233-9590 for more
information.
A GREAT DEAL!!! Close to campus. Large
townhouse. 28D/2.58A, storage, new
carpet,fireplace, fenced backyard,deck,
all appliances. $650/mo. 851-3890

Have you ever received a ticket for a .
moving traffic violation? Ever been

Policy Statement
WhileTechnician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false

g S
Line Ad Rates

or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact
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Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days 5700 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day , .

Non-Student BSeaaellsIIl‘iiue in advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days “400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $18-00 4 days $22-00 All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

treated unfairly? Ever signed a contract
without fully understanding it? Been
overcharged for a bill? lfyou answered
yes to any of the these, then you have
been involved in a legal situation. Find
out how you can get preventive, ongo-
ing legal coverage for just $26.00/mo.
Call Shenice Wright at 272-7567, Inde-
pendent Associates PPL Services Inc.
Business opportunities also available.

_ Child Care

Make $8/hr or MORE. Register free
for jobs near campus or home.
www.5tudent-sitters.com

CASH ON

CAMPUS
Earn money for

your student group
or yourself!!

(866)360-9688 x2285
www.CashOnCampus.com

Driver needed for 13 year old in af—
ternoon 3-6pm.Valid drivers license
and references required. $175/week.
466-8486

Help Wanted

Kennel worker-veterinary as-
sistant needed on weekends at
small animal hospital. Pre-vet-
erinary student preferred. Call

' 553—8468.
Kennel worker-veterinary assistant
needed on weekends at small animal
hospital. Pre—veterinary student pre-
ferred. Call 553-8468.
Get paid foryour opinions! Earn $15—125
and more per survey! www.paidonline
surveys.com
Make money taking online surveys.
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn $25-
5250 for focus groups. Visit www.
cash4students.com/ncsur
NCSU staff member needs house-sitter
for June, near Shelley Lake in North
Raleigh. Prefer female. Responsibili-
ties: mail, feed cats & plants. Call Tony
515-2045
University Towers, a privately owned
residence hall located next to NC State,
is currently accepting applications for
a part-time student computer tech.
Excellent proficiency in Mac and PC
operating systems and networking a
must. Previous experience preferred.
Responsibilities include troubleshoot-
ing, Mac OS and Windows setups,
networking, printer setups, computer
lab management, individual consulta-
tion, hardware support, and Internet
application software support. Flexible
schedule and hours. Apply in person or
send resume to: University Towers 111
Friendly Drive, Raleigh, NC, 27607. Attn:
Assistant General Manager. (EOE)
Part-time help needed for Apex ware-
house. Flexible days & hours. 8-5 Now
weekends. Call 290-2901.
Bartending! $300/day potential. No ex—
perience necessary. Training provided.
800—965-6520 ext 140
Put money in your pocket. Pay
your tition,.eliminate debt, visit
www.wea|thlink.com/mwjr

Veterinary Asst. Evenings, alternate
weekends and holidays. Brentwood
Animal Hospital.
Call 872-6060
Applications for SUMMER JOB Oppor—
tunities are being accepted at North
Hills Club, in N. Raleigh.Contact Adam
Getz, Asst. Mgr. at (91 9)-787-3655 or
adamg@northhillsclub.com
Help wanted to sketch design ideas.Wil|
pay. Call 247—71 35, leave contact info.
Camp New Hope in Chapel Hill seeks
summer day camp counselors for arts,
nature, bible study, general counselors,
lifeguards and water safety instructors.
Mid-May -Ju|y30th. Call 942-4716.
(campnewhope@bellsouth.net)
Wait Staff & Bartenders wantedll Day-
time and Nighttime shifts available.
Come work outside at N. Raleigh’s Pre-
mier Sports Bar& Rooftop Patio.Flexible
hours and a fun atmosphere. Rudino’s
Rooftop 848—0482
BARTENDERTRAINEES NEEDED. $250 a
day potential. Local Positions.Call 1-800—
293-3985 ext. 521.
Bear Rock Cafe-Now hiring Cashiers
and Sandwich makers. Flexible sched-
ule. Call Casey at 781 —9900 or drop by
and fill out an application. Lake Boone
Shopping Center(Close to NCSU), 2458
Wycliff Road, Raleigh
Snack Bar positions available at
the Falls River Club in Raleigh. Fun
atmosphere and flexible schedule. Call
848—0776 for more details or to apply.
Bartenders, seasonal and year round
needed at the Falls River Club in
Raleigh. Call 848-0776 for more details
or to apply.
Swim Team Coaches needed for sum-
mer swim team (6 week season) at the
Falls River Club in Raleigh.Coaching
experience and current lifeguard
certifications required.Call 848-0776
for more details or to apply.
Lifeguard and Swim Lesson Instruc-
tors needed at the Falls River Club in
Raleigh. Call 848-0776 for more details
orto apply.
Bartenders Needed! Make $150-$200 a
day. No experience necessary Call now
800-704-9775

WorkWanted

Looking for a great way to get cash?
Research is conducted in the Peace Col-
lege psychology lab.
Heterosexual dating couples, two
months into a relationship...we of-
fer $25.00 for 1 hour of your time.
Interested, please email Nathalie at:
ndadje@peace.edu or call (919)-740-
1648.

Horse Boarding

Raleigh area, 15 min from NCSU. 160
acre event farm. Lit stadium ring, dres-
sage ring, xc-course. Instruction avail—
able. Board $400/stall, $240/pasture.
Lesson horses/leases/sales. 919-779—
4941,252-671-2175.

Health and Wellness

Avoid lapse in coverage. Short term,
affordable, health insurance through a
majorcompany. Policy bridges the gap
from an existing policy to effective date
of new major medical plan. 919-522—

CI‘OSSWOI‘d
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42 Autograph 51 ~'_ won‘t hurt a43 Small storage bitrooms 52 Pet canary’s digs45 Verse 53 Object of worship46 Cut-price 54 Verne’s captain47 Surpass 55 Had the answer48 Flower of Texas 57 Dolores * Rio

9546 or cindyhobbs@aol.com

Get your lifeguard certification.The
Central YMCA is offering a lifeguarding
certification course, March 1-April 28,
Monday and Wenesday nights, 6:15—92
30 PM, skipping spring break week.
$1 50 (members), $1 65 (non—members).
Registration ends Saturday, February
28th. Wes Hall 582-2269

Spring Break

#1 Spring BreakVacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,
& Florida! Best Parties, Best Hotels,
Best Prices! Space is limited! Book Now
& Save!
1-800-234—7007
www.endlesssummertourscom
BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK
$189.00 5-Days/4-Nights
$239.00 7—Days/6-Nights
PRICES lNCULDE:
Accomodations on the island at one of
Ten resorts (your choice).
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018

www.BahamaSun.com
We’ll Beat Any Package Price!

SPRING BREAK. Beach Trips and Ski
Trips on sale now! Call 1-800—SUN-
CHASE today!
Orvisit

, www.Sunchase.com

SPRING

BREFIK

BfiHfiMfiS
CRLI l S E

$279!
t. Jays. l‘ierls. Parties. 18:2:-4211*; 'il'u'IIII He: Work: Uc-chrll: :5!

Panama Eity $179nagtana $159, Cancun sites
53111:: Ah: (I '.‘I'Il‘1' I19 ((111311?!

www.1pringfirenkTrnwlxnm
1-300-678-63 36

FANAHA CITY BEACH. FL
“sperms mean“

Book and} and save 515$ was
tugs! Keg Party -Fme new al was:Live band EDJ, WI T—Sflrt. Hand
Body E: that: Smmmr cuntal.511nm Lp in 12 people, 2.1- pncits, huge
Muffler" 11d £1.13. rum ride, mierHide. jet skis. perusal

leach Molt
800448348838

wwsandplpemeamnsom
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his fatner, a former professional
player in Europe.
After the practice, Evtimov

called his father to tell him he.
was closing in on his streak.

“I still have a long way to go,”
Evtimov said. “My dad said I’ve
still got to eat a lot of bread [to
be as good as him].”
But that wasn’t a problem for

Evtimov against the Jackets as he
hit all six of his attempts from
the line.
After the game, Sherrill af-

firmed the importance of the
Pack’s precision from the line
this season. '

“It’s the most important part of
the game,” Sherrill said. “I don’t
know how much other teams in
the country practice but we prac-
tice a lot. Coach [Herb] Sendek
[always says] ifwe can make them
at the end ofpractice when we’re
tired, we can probablymake them
at the end of the game.”

Sherrill finished the game with
17 points, eight of which came
from the line on 12 attempts. But
he wished he could have the last
two that he shot —— both misses

—— to shoot over.
“Guys were kidding me in the

locker room,” Sherrill said. “They
were laughing at me. Marcus told
me, ‘Scoot, you never miss.’ But
it’s fine since we got the win. Ifwe
had lost I’d be killing myself.”
All the joking aside, Hodge

said he knows Sherrill and all his
teammates are capable of knock-

TAYLORTEMPLETON
TECHNICIAN
Engin Atsur goes
up for a layup af-
ter a spin move
in the paint
freed him for the
shot in the first
half of the Pack’s
win Wednesday
night.

ing down their free throws when
it counts, no matter who they’re
playing.

“All our guys are just hungry
to get to the ball and to the line
[at the end of the game] ,” Hodge
said. “Hopefully that will con—
tinue to be a good thing for us
and not an Achilles’ heel.”

BBAlI.
continued from page 10

close the half gave it a one-point
halftime advantage at 34—33.
State came out of the locker

room after intermission and
immediately took control of the
game. .
A three—point play by Hodge

five minutes in gave State a lead
it would hold for over seven min-
utes, but twice when Techjumped
ahead by a single point in the last
10 minutes of the game the Pack
answered with a strong drive to
the basket.
“They were driving and kick—

ing out and making really tough

shots,”]ack said.
State pulled away late in the

game with a strong rebounding
effort (38-24) and 80 percent
(27-0f—34) free-throw shooting. It
also weathered a stretch in which
its three big men Ilian Evtimov,
Marcus Melvin (nine points, 14
rebounds), Jordan Collins — all
had four fouls.
“We controlled the boards

on crucial moments when they
missed 3s,”said Evtimov, who
finished with 15 points and five
assists and took a crucial charge
with under five minutes left.
Meanwhile, the Jackets couldn’t

throw it in the ocean, shooting 8—
of— 18 from the charity strip - the
same mark State acquired from
behind the 3—point arc.

“I really don’t have an answer
for that,”Schenscher said after
the game when asked about his
team’s propensity to miss free
throws.
For State, the players acknowl-

edged how big the win was con- '
sidering last week’s performance
— a loss at last—place Clemson
and too-close—for-comfort home
win over Washington ——was sub-
par.
“Every team is going to have a

week or so where they don’t play
to the best of their ability, and I
think that was our week,”Scooter .
Sherrill said.
And with rival North Carolina

coming to town Sunday, they just
might have started a week of a
different extreme.

MIDDLETON
continued from page 10

tailgaters are both aplenty and
welcoming.
WORST DRIVE - CLEMSON
This of course only applies

to football games considering
no one has seen the Tigers play
basketball in person since Rick
Barnes left. Just when you get
to the exit after encountering

at least three I—85 traffic jams U
and foolishly think you’re mere
minutes away from the stadium,
you remember it’s Clemson and
there’s only one road in the en-
tire town. Trying to put 80,000
people down that road at once
can be about as fun as a root ca-
nal ———— or a Clemson basketball
game.
Matt can be reached at 515-2411
or matt@technicianstaff.com.
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Schedule
M. basketball vs.North Carolina, 2/29, 5:30
W. basketball at Georgia Tech, 2/26, 7
Baseball at Charleston Tournament, 2/27-29
Softball at Charlotte Tournament, 2/27-29
Gymnastics vs. George Washington, 2/27
Men’s tennis at Indiana, 2/28
Women’s tennis at Old Dominion, 2/27

Scores
M. basketball 79, Georgia Tech 69
Hon 4, Softball 3
Elm 3,'Softba|l 2

0n the road

After three years of covering
Wolfpack football and basketball,
I’ve been to them all, most of them
twice. Rolling down I—85 Wednesday

afternoon on
probably my
last of many
student road
trips to the
other eight
ACC institu—
tions, I reflect
back on all the
memories with
a few awards in
the last year of
a nine-member
league with

eight superlatives for eight destina-
tions.
BEST PLACETO EAT -THE VARSITY,
GEORGIATECH
The downtown Atlanta campus

of Tech sits on one side of the re—
nowned eatery that serves an entire
menu full of grease—bathed foods,
including the best chiliburger in the
South. I wouldn’t recOmmend walk-
ing to the place from the back, how-
ever, through the city’s most crime—
infested block. I found this out the
hard way, ignorantly ascending from
my hotel near Olympic Park at night
through this area, somehow escap-
ing unscathed. The next day as my
colleague and I told the'story in the
press box before the State-Tech foot-
ball game, scribes familiar with the
area grew wide-eyed as they clued
us in on — literally —-— how lucky we
were to be alive.
BEST FACILITY - COMCAST CENTER,
MARYLAND
RBC Center, take notes because

this is what a college arena should
look like. Students surrounding the
court, ample alumni seating With
good views, even in the nosebleed
section. The Comcast Center has a
perfect capacity, so the place can be
full for more than two games a year.
There are even a handful of luxury
boxes to satisfy the omnipresent
corporate yuppies that are at most
professional sporting events. The
building can get loud with the best ,
of them and if it can rid itself of the
ridiculous timeout promotions, it’d
be an unparalleled modern colle—
giate arena.
WORST USE OFTECHNOLOGY - VIRGIN-
IA FOOTBALL
Immediately fire the genius that

thought up the idea to superimpose
a computer-generated Cavalier
parading across the Charlottesville
campus on horseback doing any—
thing from playing the piano to sav—
ing fellow Cavs from an angry pack
of wolves.
How this pathetic attempt at the

modernization of mascots is sup-
posed to fire up a crowd or a foot-
ball team is beyond me, but then
again this is the same school that
fired Jeff Jones in favor of Pete Gil-
len, so I guess it makes sense.
BEST-LOOKING CHEERLEADERS - FLORI-
DA STATE;WORST - DUKE

Matt
Middleton
Sports editor

I vow to myself to get through this _
entire paragraph'without a single
reference to Matt Doherty and his
2001 blast on Duke coeds. Oops.
Turns out, he was right. The lovely
ladies of FSU give you one more rea-
son to make the trip to Tallahassee
at least once, and one more excuse
for missing that big play.
BEST MEDIA FOOD - GEORGIATECH
Tech laughs in the face of other

pathetic attempts at catering, pleas—
ing portly sportswriters everywhere
and probably getting some good
ink in return. Here’s the secret: they
serve what most schools pass off as ,
their main pre—game food— pizza
— as a halftime diversion. Before
the game, a plentiful and appetizing
buffet is served hot with unlimited
trips as an added bonus.
BEST FANS - FLORIDA STATE FOOTBALL
Seminole fans know how to re-

spect an opponent. When State
came in this year and gave them the
ACC game of the young century,
there was no insistent booing or
blaming anything on the officials.
Outside the brick behemoth that
is Doak Campbell Stadium, the
MATTsee page 9
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Matt Middleton
Sports Editor
ATLANTA — Dressed in a tweed sport coat,

brown corduroy slacks and a yellow bowtie,
Josh Powell stepped to center court of Alex—
ander Memorial Coliseum Wednesday night
to sing the pre—game national anthem.
No, not that Josh Powell, the Wolfpack’s

key big man on last year’s team who forfeited
his final two years of eligibility to enter the
2003 NBA Draft, but rather an elderly gentle-
man with the exact same name. Some State
players noticed the similarity on the arena’s
video board and nudged each other, quietly
chuckling.
Two hours later they would take a big step

toward surpassing last year’s Powell-aided
accomplishments or any other recent
feats for that matter —— with a 79—69 road
win over No. 18 Georgia Tech, the Wolfpack’s
10th ACC win of the season, the most the
team has garnered since 1989 when it won the
league’s regular—season crown. State’s 10 wins
In the league with three games remaining is
its best league mark this late in the year since
the Pack went 12-0 in its national-champion—
ship year of 1974.
Wake Forest barely kept State, who remains

just a single game behind first-place Duke,
from clinching at least a share of second place
in the league with an overtime home win over
Florida State.
“Everybodyjust pulled his share and we are

very pleased with the outcome tonight,”coach
Herb Sendek said.
State (18-6, 10-3) used its eighth starting

lineup of the season when Sendek surpris-
ingly did not to start leading scorer Julius
Hodge. The coach said he decided to go with
the group that finished the game so well in
Sunday’s come-from-behind win against
Washington.
“We change our starting lineup as often as

some people change their underwear,”Sendek
said. “I thought Julius would give us a spark
coming off the bench, and he did.”
Hodge finished with a team-leading 22

points, eight rebounds, three assists and a
trio of steals, his best game ever against the
Yellow Jackets (19—8, 6-7), a team that has
given him loads oftrouble in the past. Earlier
this season, Hodge scored a season—low two
points State’s 76-72 win on Jan. 24.
“For the trouble I’ve been having against

this team, [I] definitely stepped it up and
made some big shots,”he said.
The junior from Harlem also added he

might have received a little extra motivation
Wednesday morning.
“I’m not going to say it adds fuel to the fire

[but] I woke up this morning and saw in the
Atlanta paper that [Tech guard] Jarrett Jack
said they’ve been doing a great job on me and,
eHe doesn’t score on us,’”Hodge said.
Hodge dispelled that from the outset by

scoring five points in the first two minutes
he played, but State fell into a 10-point hole
midway through the first 20 minutes.
The Pack then buckled downed defensively

and held the Jackets to just a single Luke
Schenscher free throw over the final four
minutes of the first half. An 8—1 Pack run to

BBALL see page 9
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Scooter Sherrill lays it in over Georgia Tech’s
Luke Schenscher in the first half.
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TIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
Marcus Melvin(54) had a game-high 14 rebounds and Julius Hodge scored a game-high 22 points in State’s 79-69 win
over Georgia Tech.

Charity points big again

Jon Page
Senior Staff Writer
ATLANTA - Georgia Tech just

wouldn’t give in.
Down by as many as 11 points to

NC. State with just over one minute
to play, the Yellow Jackets kept sending
the nation’s best free throw shooting
team to the line, hoping to claw their
way back into the game.
But the Wolfpack shot 79.4 percent

from the free throw line for the game,
just above its season average of 79.2
percent, to hold off a potential Tech
comeback Wednesday night.
State went to the line eight times in

the first half, making all but one at—
tempt and made it to the charity stripe
26 times in the second half.
After taking the lead for good on

Pint Night

Every
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a hook shot by sophomore Ilian Ev-
timov, the Pack closed out the game
from the free-throw line converting on
12—for-16 attempts in the game’s final
four-and—a—half—minutes.
While State was rolling on the line,

Tech was stumbling. The Jackets fin—
ished the game making only 8~of—18
free throws.

“It brings our confidence way up
because if we can get fouled at the
end of the game we know we can
make our free throws,” Evtimov said.
“It demoralizes the other team because
theyknow they can’t just foul us at the
end and get back in to the game.”

State’s success from the line is no
accident.
Before the completion of every]

practice, players must make 20 free

throws.
Senior guard Scooter Sherrill said he

hit 100 in a row once last season, while
junior Julius Hodge said he doesn’t
count his makes or his misses. He
said that’s “Ilian’s thing.”
During a practice last week, Evtimov

was in the midst of his longest streak
ever from the line. The Bulgarian na-
tive had drained 155 in a row when
coaches made him take a break to
watch film for the Pack’s game against
Washington. After watching film, Evti—
mov added another 15 before missing
his 17lst attempt of the day.
As impressive as it may have been,

he still has a long way to go before he
matches the family record of211 set by

FOULS see page 8


